Had not priestcraft interfered with these primitive hospitals and rude journals of clinical medicine, by converting to its own aggrandisement the wealth and reputation which they were fast acquiring, medicine had certainly made more rapid progress; but finding that to combine the mysteries of their absurd idolatry with the promising alfurements of the healing art, they acquired a stronger power over the human mind, they gradually appropriated to themselves the two professions, ignorantly blended About the period of his death Glisson, the anatomist, was in-the habit of meeting some literary friends in London for the purpose of discussing subjects connected with philosophy; but their numbers so increased, and the mutual advantages, which were derived from these primitive conversaziones, encouraged Glisson to apply to Government for a royal charter, which was granted to them after the Restoration. The Royal Society thus founded by a few enterprizing individuals, whose first object in associating was principally entertainment, soon attracted the notice of all Europe, and until the honors, which it was privileged to confer, began to be indiscriminately lavished upon many, whose only claim was enormous wealth, patrician rank, or political influence, to be a fellow or even member of this body, was regarded one of the highest honors, which could reward industry or distinguish merit. About this time the forceps was reaping a golden har- 
